Do you want to be part of #unipersnextgeneration and shape the energy world of tomorrow with us? Join our trainee program in October 2020!

What you can expect

• Throughout the course of the 18 / 24-month program based in Germany you will experience new challenges, exciting opportunities and the chance to network internationally.
• During the program, you will get to know various fields across Uniper’s key commercial areas (e.g. Trading / Asset Optimization / Market Analytics / Global Origination / Sales etc.)
• You will also have the opportunity to take over responsibility at an early stage developing your entrepreneurial skills.
• At all stages, you will have the chance to bring in and enhance your social and teamworking skills – also in an international environment.
• Individual mentoring and a buddy from day one will give you the best possible foundation for the next step in your career at Uniper.

Who we are seeking

• Completed education in engineering, economics, business administration, mathematics, computer science or similar profession.
• Relevant apprenticeships, internships and/or working student placements.
• Understanding of global energy markets with a focus on natural gas.
• Exposure to foreign cultures and languages is mandatory, existing experience abroad is a plus.
• Strong desire to take commercial responsibility, grow fast plus the ability to cope with rapid change.
• Strong analytical, entrepreneurial, and numerical skills and approach are essential.
• Advanced level of IT related capabilities e.g. programming skills (e.g. VBA, R, Python, etc.), handling large amounts of complex data, databases etc. desired to help driving forward Uniper’s commercial areas’ digitalization journey.
• Superior communication and interpersonal skills with a strong team player skillset as well as good ability to work independently and under time pressure.
• Fluent in written and spoken English, knowledge of other languages advantageous.

Interested?
Apply now ➔ Trainee Trading & Commercial Track

Contact:
Henriette Dobler, Talent & Learning Expert
talent.learning@uniper.energy
https://www.uniper.energy/company/careers/trainee-program